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Premiers Notified of Arrival 
, of’German Delegation 

on That Day,

ORDER OFSIGNING

aIS THERE SOMETHING DOING? Day of Conferences Ends in Norte of Interested 
Parties Making Advances-Tall* of Public 
Paying Gets Stronger.

Ottawa, June 84.—The situation existing 
Winnipeg, June 84.—It la reported In Iln Toronto ovorrthe street esr strike le 

elreloa In doe# touch with the central *“,d te before a section of the ciblnet, 
strike committee that the eympathetle |whe heve 11,0 In charge the drafting of a 
•trike In Winnipeg le te be called off lm- pe1l6y ot action in regard te Sir Adam 
mediately, the hour set far the return to B*ek’* «dial Hnea from Toronto to Ml- 
work being Thursday, June at, at eleven end the development of power on
o'clock. This lacks official confirmation thet Portion of the St. Lawrence within 
at the present moment. the eastern boundary of Ontario, It le

If the «trike l* called off at thla hour bel,eved that ««me of the eu 
and day, t* would make the duration of the ocvernment In and about Hamilton 
the strike exactly six week*, as the eym- ar* else Pleasing for * clean-up of t"* 
pathetic strike went Into effect en Thurs- pewer end radial kltuatlon In that locality, 
day, May 16, at thla hour. So are the Toronto members in regard to

their radial and power situation. It is be- 
lloved that conversations have taken pUee 
with Sir William Hearat and dir Adam 
Beck. One Hamilton man said tonight 
there was to bo a big clean-up, anti that 
the premier of Ontario might make some 
announcement this week. Such a «clean
up would help the government a lot to get 
ever the senate's changes In the new rail, 
way act. Toronto and Hamilton would get 
rid of street car, power and radial com
plications for all time If the government 
here decided to act.

Dr. Herbert Bruce has been the first 
Î? nvbody In book term what Mr. 
Hector Charlesworth, who Introduces 
the volume calls the ventilation “of 
matters It had been the policy of 
administrators to obecure or conceal.” 
In this case It is matters of the 
Canadian Army Medical Service dur- 
“* *he, Dr- Bruce’» book is en
titled, ‘Politlçs and the C. A. M. C." 
(Toronto, William Briggs), and con
tains 821 pages. The narrative is 
based on original documents which 
are placed before the reader. The 
facts adduced had begun to stir up 
criticism in 1916. after the battle of 
Ypres, and by 1916, this criticism be
came so keen that CoL Bruce was

government, 
with instructions to make a thoro in
vestigation of the conditions, and re
commend accordingly. Dr. Bruce had 
been chosen because he was the best 
man in sight. An F. R. C. S. of Eng
land, he was then and continues to 
be professor of clinical surgery in the 
University of Toronto, and surgeon 
to the General Hospital, and he had 
held all the leading offices ln many 
Canadian and American medical in

stitutions and associations. He had 
irone overseas in 1916, and offered 
ms services in France, but met with 
little encouragement, but was at
tached for a time to a hospital in 
France. Returning to Canada in the 
spring of 1916, he was shortly after 
appointed inspector-generàl of the 
Canadian Army 
overseas, and iwas 
colonel.
June, 1916.

r Much attempted but ntit accomplish
ed is the very beet that can be said 
regarding the strike situation yester
day. If meetings, conferences and in
terviews could in themselves produce 
a settlement, then the street railway 
strike ah cold have been settled half 
a dozen timee over. But nothing hap
pened and matters are not apparently 
more forward for a settlement than 
they were on Monday. In his play, 
“The Critic,” Sheridan makes one of 
his characters say: ‘‘For every one of 
them, is afraid to let go first, 
then a deadlock.-’ That sentence might 
have been written for the benefit of 
all the parties to the street railway 
strike, for without doubt each and 
every one of them believes fie has a 
strangle hold on the other fellow, and 
is afraid to let go in case the other 
fellow gets a toe hold on him. It is 
In this connection—this non-trusting,

suspicious attitude—that Judge Bar
ron is doing good work. Without ty
ing himself to either party or sympa
thizing or agreeing with their par- 
tieular standpoint, ho is silently work- 
irg towards an er.d—an end, he thinks, 
that will bring a settlement. The judge 
was a busy man yesterday. He was 
constantly in personal touch with all 
the .parties to the dispute—making a 
suggestion here, obtaining a promise 
in another p.ace, and generally bait
ing the ground with compromise. In 
speaking to The World, the Judge 
said the situation to him looked

i Premiers and Wilson Will 
Sign Seated, Others at Table 

and Germans Come Last.
Medical Services 

promoted (full 
London,

ppirterc o*

He arrived in

Serious Defect* Reported
Ool. Bruce at once set about hie 

investigation, choosing four medical 
men in the army and 
layman to assist him. 
all highly qualified men. 
was presented to the government ln 
September, 1916. The serious defects 
reported upon led to the recommenda
tion for a reorganization of the ser
vice from top to bottom.

This report was intended to be con
fidential and no attempt was made to 
condemn those who were more the 
victims of the system than falling In 
their duties, and it was not desired

|ce- * June 24.—The German ddle-
Cation which will sign the peace treaty 
will- arrive at Versailles on Friday 
morning, the French foreign office 
has been Informed. It is thought prob
able in French circles that the sign
ing of. the treaty wm take place at 
2 o'clock Friday afternoon.

The information regarding the time 
of arrival of the German delegation 
was made known to Premiers Uoyd 
George, Clemenceau and 

' Wilson while they were at Versailles 
this afternoon looking over the ar
rangements for the signature of the 
treaty.

Ion-
in Winnipeg, June 2*.—While■ . ■■ JpHBfcHH

leaders would not make a statement, 
It ?es confidently declared in labor 
circles today that the end of the gen
eral strike is near at hand. Altho lack
ing confirmation, the generally credit- 
ed report that it would be terminated 
before the end of this week was the 
chief topic of discussion.

Negotiations between the pohee 
commission and the members of the 
old police force, which was dismissed 
because of refusal to sign a pledge 
not to participate in sympathetic 
strikes, were continued. The new of- 

£Len, t0 eePar*te themselves frpm the Trade* and Labor Council 
and to acknowledge only the authority 
*Mth? was considered.
Aid. J. K. Sparling, chairman of the 
commission, said that the chief points 
at issue were the signing of the agree
ment and a clear understanding that 
certain men would not be re-employed 
under any circumstance. After the 
meeting the men went Into conference 
to decide upon a line of action, and 

I they will meet the 
tomprrow.

a military 
These were 

A report

ng
tra

sent «overseas by the l have
_ .■! ■■■■ JBi much

more mo iow than it did on Monday, 
ana he hoped for a final settlement 
m from three to four days' time. The 
particular lines upon -yh-lch the set-' 
tiennent would be arrived at, he would 
not say—that was his secret.

Nothing Accomplished.
The meeting or conference 

dtuputant* with labor

President

C of the
. . representatives

and leading citizens called by Mavor 
Unurch yesterday had two sessions— 
morning and afternoon—but for reality 
practical puapioses little or nothinx 
was accomplished. The mayor had 
prepared eleven pointa for the , 
tnge Consideration, the principal ones
k, ei. ch-vt the Ontario Railway Board 
sbond operate the railway for 30 days, 
and that the men be paid a rate of 
wage to be determined by the conclu-

that the government 
should decide who should pay the 
crease. How far these suggestions 
dMauased it would be difficult to say, 
asthe two meetings were held behind 

ut after the second ad-
, jGurninent it was announced that thahim dashed in and called upon the city had undertaken to ask the VJn 

strike breakers to twist. way board to stay procLding, of theii
As soon as tihe reserves arrived they order lor the railway coimany m ™ formed ten abreast and urged theierate, and tha^Mr FleZng had 

crowd slowly down Lansdowne are. dertaken not to try and operate 
to Bloor street, where they dispersed, cars ln the meantime ThS wif 
exhorted by tire police officers to be- dently a concession b» bolh 
have quietly and go home, " prevent trouve a^i^brtweeî, striw

Assistant Deputy Chief Geddee ers and strike-breakers —commanded the police wtto -carriref i» l» h^ an im? 
fors,U«bach and MHler As hi* assis- Ingtirt* morHg, metiThe clS 
tAu b<T «J*1! th?roly investigate committee in the afternôon a£d then 
why the strike-breakers commenced a delegation will so to Queen’. iLîu 
h””tilltle». to see the govern^nt wltH view to

James McCullough, traffic superin- asking''them to try and effect a 
tendent of the T. 8. R., and another ment of the dispute, 
official, George Greene, were in the Straight Fare,
hams. They both denied to The World A proposal .was made by Con troll»- 
th%t they had given any instructions McBr.de that blue and yellow ticket» 
to turn the-hoses on the crowd. The should be done away with on the 
strike-breakers, on their part, state street railway and a straight five cent 
that they were ordered to use the faFe charged. He would, however re 
hoses by the officials. tain the red tickets and the children's

Two policemen were Injured, In- tickets. The controller contends hi«
dispute 18 lhC only real solution of the 

thus-6 8ltuaUon apparently now stands

l. The railway company say thev 
cannot pay the Increases asked by the 
men unless they are allowed to

172 crease the fares.
2 The city is opposed without a vote 

of the people is taken to allow 
increase of fares.

3. The men do not mind who pro- 
vides the money so long as they ob
tain the increase.

4. The city wants the railway board
certain"^conditio*ns? f°r 80 ^ under 

,Th® 5ity and citizens' committee 
,ntery|ew the government this 

afternoon with a vie-jv to the latter ef
fecting a settlement. •
ra6lwaveh«Uray board’B °rler to the 
ra.lway has been suspended in onera- 
tion until 6 o’clock this afternoon 
thfn"0 Care Wl11 be °P*rated until after

(Concluded en Page 7, Column 3).l fine 
down 
ibbon ENRAGED CROWD CHARGES 

CAR BARNS AND POLICE
*

! The Order of Signing
M. Clemenceau will open the cere- 

moniee with a brief introduction. No 
*P*>Çh to expected from the Germans.
William Martin, of the French foreign 
office, as master of ceremonies, will 
then carry the treaty to the premiers 
and President Wilson, who will sign 
at their seats.

After the treaty is brought back to 
the signature table, the names of the 
other delegates will be called and they 
will advance end sign.

It de expected that the signing will 
require two hours. The seals of all 
the delegatee will be affixed in ad
vance; many of them are already in
flee. hsn<^e<>ofththeï^Ush JuppMed °by mlttee of the'eommons to deal with 

■* the delegatee are merely monograms P*"*tons. of which Hon. N. W, Rowell 
unadorned, in striking contrast to the 1» chairman and Mr. \y. F. Nlckle vice- 
SîüiSlîî* anrne supplied by .chairman,, presented Us rèdommenda-

- <tth£ Bu^^r^mrtala ^Tht^Fre^ “onfl to Parliament this morning. L 

treaty experts regard the Chinese and The>" Provide for tÿe following in- )
’ Zî’Pan®86 a®®'» aa the most artistic. • creases In pensions to soldiers and
del«at^inCoerieUlleietnt^s?Sa^ are l U6pcndent8 of 80,dier8- 8ame to

adorned with flowers and quaint fig
ure*.

The Four Lillie Ace*.PROPOSE INCREASES 
IN ALL PENSIONS

inch
lilarly

i! meei-
ITE

g at 
\ em- 

ledg- 
kilarly Curious Child Breaks Window—Nervous Strike 

Breakers Turn Hose on Throng Full of 
Women and Children — Doors Smashed.

Hon. N. W. Rowell, in Com
mons, Announces New 
Bonuses, and Additions.

incommission again
IT'6 were

Car Service Growing.
More than thirty street cars were 

running today and the company offi
cials announced that more than 100 
"lan had «turned to work. New men 
are being trained aqd a normal ser-
toA. ' Pr°ml,ed tof thc ««ar hi-

(Concluded on Page 4, column 5).
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'oday, Ottawa, June 24.—The special com-

ZStrike-breaker guests of tho Toro 
Railway Company at Lansdowne 
barn» suffered severely last night from 
that raw recruit disease, the '‘wind
up,” and gave vent to their nervous 
tension at 10.80 last night by drench
ing a large but inoffensive crqwfl, in
cluding women and children, with aJA> 
the many hoees available In the baAs. 
Thé cause of tills attack was'the fact 
that a few adventurous tittle boys 
climbed upon a window-«111 to peep 
into the halls of mystery and lnad-

laflity,

•rice,
.t<

>\
laoe be given parliamentary sanction under 

the provisions of the bill to be in
troduced without delay :

(a) That a bonus for one year of 
twenty per cent, be added to the pen
sions of privates and corporals (mil
itia) and ratings below petty officer 
(naval) Who now receive 2600 per 
annum for total disability.

(b) That a bonus for one year of 
approximately thirteen per cent, be 
added to the pensions of sergeants, 
etc. (militia), and chief petty officers, 
etc. (naval), who now receive 2637.50 franchise couldn't b* changed without 
per annum for total die JMitty so as the consent of Adam Beck, and a vote of 
to make the amount of their pensions, approval by the ratepayers, 
including bonus, equal to that of a “ok: les. Mister!

,„T”

low petty officers. eluded, fqr/a fifth conference.
(c) That a bonus for one year of Hok: Yetu Mister!

twenty per cent, be added to the pen- Tommy: Then I'm going to tell them 
slons of widows and parents of pri- Ut»t we can’t do anything anyway an! 
vatee and corporals (militia) and rat- 5*at It Is up to Hearst. 
ijigs below petty officer (naval) who Hçk: The wind bloweth where it 

.now receive 2*60 per annum.
(d) That a bonus for one year of 

approximately thirteen per cent, be 
added to the pensions of widows and 
parents of sergeants, etc. (militia) and 
chief petty officers, etc. (naval), who 
now receive 2610 per annum, so as 
to make the amount of their pensions 
Including bonus, equal to thatS of the 
widow or parents of a private or cor-

*

TPMGermans t0 Sign Last
The expectation was that strictly 

psrsonal seals would be used, but M. 
Vandervelde, representing Belgium, is 
using an official seal—the Belgian 
coat of arms, encircled by the words, 
"Minister of Ju*tice," and President 
Wilson is using the president’s seal, 
which Is an eagle with the words, 
‘«Seal ,of the President/"of the United 
Stabee."'

Tommy: The first thing I did was to 
ask the Railway Board to order the To
ronto Railway to run its street cars.

Hok: Yes. Midler! ’
Tommy: Next day I asked them to 

rescind the order.
Hok: Yes, Mister!
Tommy: Then I said wc might have to 

Increase the fares.
Hok: Yes, Mister!
Tommy: Then X said the terms of the

FO» SI 1 vertentiy broke the glass. The result 
was a votiey of bricks that broke every 
window on the premises, and the 
onrush of every male in a crowd of 
six thousand to batter diown the main 
doors, a feat eventually performed 
with a torn down telegiaph pole.

According to evidence collected 
from onlookers and by the admission 
of the police themselves, a perfectly 
orderly crowd was collected about

Paris, June 24.__France has a» thc P-omises stretching from Lans-
cfded to romiir. downe avenue to Baton road. Theyq complete reparation were there out of curiosity, and by 
rom uermany for thd sinking of the the presence of children and women 

German warships at Hcapa Flow Thi« proved their Inoffensive attitude, 
announcement was made by M Lev- Kumor« of armored cars, stories of 
sues, minister of marine, to the' naval ea"lke'breakers. possibilities of minor 
committee of the chamber of deputies excitements had brought them there, 
this afternoon. He declared that the lhe ubiquitous boy was on the ram-
act of the Germans violated both the page as usual at what he considered
armistice and the peace treaty. a free circus, but not contented with

Newspaper comment, in some cases tbe more sober gating of his seniors 
«hows much bitterness over the acts’ miMlt needs investigate what lay behind
of those whom The Figaro calls “a the closely boarded windows and New York. June” 24.—Gordon Faw-
perjured race with no respect ’ for 8marfled üne window pane in his cett Hamby, alias j. b. Allen, self- 
their -plighted word.” eagerness. Instantly two hundred confessed slayer of two employes of

Some criticism is directed at the husky 'blacklegs' left their hammocks, the East Brooklyn Savings Bank, in 
British admiralty, The Journal say- 8eized Plck handles and hose nozzle’s a holdup last December, was 
Ing "No article in thc armistice for- and drenched hundreds of unfortunate vlcted of murder ln the first degree 
bade the maintenance of British women t0 the skin. A roar of rage this afternoon, by a Jury, in the 
guards aboard the German ships " arose; In a twinkling, a pole was Brooklyn supreme court, following a 

L’Oeuvre says the fate of the Ger- torn dcwn and 8maah went the door, trial lasting but two days, 
man ships was that proposed for Patl«nt police without using batons, Death by electrocution Is the ar- 
thetn by the Brittoh government wiflhheld the crowd amist a storm of' bitrary penalty for first degree mur-

brick-toats, aimed at the strike- der In New York state,
breakers within. By their stubborn re- The jury was out less than one
sistence, time was given for 66 con- hour. Immediately after the verdict, 
stables and 13 of "Denison’s Hamby was remanded to Jail for 
Dragoons" to arrive at the tence next Thursday, 
scene of dtoord-er and to check ln the Extraordinary precautions have 
bud wihat meant scant nhtft for the been taken by the jail officiale to
çtrlke-breakere and company proper- prevent the convicted man from es-
£7’, Dven as lt was every door of the caplng.
building beside the main door had Hamby during the trial requested 
h**11 trolley poles and his lawyer not to cross-examine wit-
2hiT ni» v»^ dai^2ee iafH2t®d- Ho,es nesses, object to questions or make 

d *5,fccr^d un*11 la- ! any summing-up speech, and Oils 
apector Lmbech with police behind wishes were obeyed.

<
France Has Decided. to Require 

Complete Reparation for Vio
lation of Armistice.

The German delegates . will sign 
after the allies.

The order In which the allied del
egatee will sign after the signatures of 
the president and premiers are at
tached. will be according to the al
phabetical order of the names of the 
countries they represent. When the 
signatures are completed, thc entente 

, party will emerge on the terrace at 
the side of the palace, where all the 
great fountains will be playing in the 
gardens. The Germans will leave on 
the side where they entered.

spector James Reeve of Cowan ave., 
by a brick cut on the chin, and Ser
geant Walker of Oeslngton avenue, by 
a blow in the face from- a similar 
missile.

Two arrests were made: John 
Hamilton, 17 years, 26 Fern avenue, 
and Wm. Robinson,. 18 years, 
Emmerson ave. Both were charged 
at Oeslngton avenue station with 
damaging property.
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SELF-CONFESSED SLAYER 
WILL PAY THE PENALTY.nd,

LU- nlist
Torotpy: Yes, thèse are nice 

u a yellow one?
Hok: Yes, Mlsterf But

42
peonies.

Have
i’d sooner

have the little red ticket, the little white 
*ne, next the little yellow one, thpn the 
blue. They are thc aces In the 
election.

, >
con-

/ next
V

Much Laier Than ih Tommy: Them's the ones I just told 
you I was go(ng to have in my hand. 

Hok: Oh, you Mister Weathercock!

e Signing— 
Will Prolong Prohibition 

in Canada.s
to

Pending Agreement,
there was a rumor last night that..*» sr‘«r .s"

commission to be appointed shall de-

(Concluded on Page 6, Column, 6).
%

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLAR HOME 
GOES FREE TO SOME GOOD MAN

.60
Special te The Toronto World.

Ottawa, June 24.—There 1s much 
speculation as to when and how the 
proclamation of peace will be Issued. 
It is an especially Interesting subject 
in view of the action of tho senate on 
the prohibition bill. If that bill re- 

’ ceivee tho royal asaent as amended the 
order-ln-councll prohibiting 
provincial traffic in

•eo
sen-.60

.60
(Concluded on Pege 6, Column 1).

.60

SAY MAJOR TOLABE 
TO LEAD LIBERALS

.10

.50
.00

inter- 
intoxicating 

liquors will cease to be operative after 
the proclamation of peace. One ques
tion is whether the proclamation will 
bs issued by his majesty the King to 
the entire empire or whether the pro
clamation for Canada will be issued 
b.v the governor-general. While Can
ada as a nation never formally de-1 
clared war on Germany, she has been 
actively engaged In war with that 
country, and is signing the treaty of 
peace. The best Impression hçre Is 
that the proclamation of peace wllitbc 
issued concurrently by the King and 
by the gnvernors-general of the varl- 

self-governing dominions. No 
doubt a date will be fixed that will suit 
convenience of the different governors 
within the empire. There Is little ilke- 
lihood, however, that the proclamation 
v-U issue until some time after thje 
signing of the treaties of peace with 
the different enemy powers. One 
gentleman here who is In a position 
” know said to The World tonight 
ihat he did not think the proclama
tion of peace would be issued before 
r-rpt. 1.

1.6»
1.60 Toronto World's “Salesmanship Club” Will Present That Fine Gift 

and Four High-Class Automobiles in Novel 
Circulation Campaign.

.10
I50

L»o

NOW’S THE DAY, AND NOW’S THE HOUR Western Grits Claim He Will 
Be New Chief in 

Ontario.

.60

.60

.60
,'j0

60
The World announces today the or- and because they recognize its com* 

gpanization bf a "Salesmanship Club" plete news service and’ Interesting fea- 
cirçu'latlcn campaign, in whlcli valu- tares to be a big money’s worth. It 
able and desirable awards totaling over was therefore decided to spend an un- 
$16,000 In value are to be given to the usual amount ot money among the 
men and women in the territory In readers of The World to Induce them 
whieh The World circulates, who take to take part in this big undertaxing, 
part In this most unique competition. Fortune in Prizes.
The campaign starts at once and ends Prizes worth a small fortune are be- 
Aug. 29 ing offered as suitable awards for the

This to undoubtedly the most liberal spare-time work of readers of The 
and -fairest offer that has ever been World during the next few weeks- An 
made by any Canadian newspaper, and opportunity is offered members of the 
every reader of Thc World owes it to "Saleemanahiip Club" to realize more 
hluieeJf to carefully read over the big for a few weeks' spare-time work than 
two-page announcement In this issue most people make by devoting all of 
of the paper. their time for a year or more.

The object of the "Salesmanship The first award is a 25000 home’ It 
Club" is to increase the circulation of is the natural desire of nearly every- 
The Dally Wlorld. In Inaugurating a one to own a home. People save for 
circulation campaign. The World years to attain this desire, and some’ 
might have resorted to the usual me- never are able to accomplish it. The 
thods of promotion by hiring a large World is making it possible for some 
number of solicitors, but the manage- one of its readers to earn a home be- 

— -a — ment decided that there could be no tween now and Aug. 29.
rtH»rnpVa' Tu.ne. 2*.—The federal auth- better boosters for The World than Its - Winner’» Own Selection.

t0 d?m** 2™ I!ad?’e/ Ifce re^era are reading The World might have purchased *
^ tBe Sw‘ss army. The World because they -believe in it, most attractive hdme to be given as

the first award, and in fact, was on 
the point of doing so. However, the 
point came up that if a home was 
purchased, no matter how desirable 
a home it might have been. It might 
not have suited the winner quite as 
well as one of his or her own selec
tion. Some people would prefer a 
bungalow, others would prefer an en
tirely different type of home; a read
er in Hamilton would prefer a home 
In hie own city, or on the other hand, 
some one living on 
might prefer a farm home. It was, 
therefore decided to allow the win
ner of the first prise to select any 
home or farm in any part of the ter
ritory covered by The World, which 
could be purchased for 25000 cash, 
and The World would pay the bill. 
In this way, the winner can entirely 
suit himself as to locality, style, etc. 
One other proviso is made—If the 
winner would rather have a home 
that costs less than 25000. The World 
will purchase It, and give the winner

(Concluded en Page 4, Column 8)

.90
..Windsor. June 24.—Major J. C. Tofl- 

mie, member of the provincial legis
lative assembly for Windsor riding 
wifi be chosen leader of the Ontario 
Liberal party, at tomorrow's conven
tion in Toronto, according to local 
prominent Liberals. He has the sup
port of the delegates from Windsor, 
North Essex and South Essex ridings, 
and will be backed by the majority 
of the members of the assembly, it is 
said.

At a recent meeting of the executive 
of Windsor Liberal Association, Major 
Totale was referred v> by Sever*» 
Ducharme, Liberal member for South 
Essex, as "the coming leader of the 
Liberals of Ontario.” It is sold 
view is shared by other members at 
Queen’s Parle,
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Switzerland Takes Measures

To Demobilize her Army
10

:*
,i That be was not averse to accept

ing the honor was «Aown at this meet
ing, when Major Totale declared be 
thought the compliment paid him a 
tittle premature, but that he would 
not run away from any deaisdasi tbe 

<*m might make.
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ii• I Adam: Tee, for your whole outfit. Sir

william? j John?™1 A”d the some for yours, Sir/
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